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**Title of Project: Making ocular surgery safer**

**Introduction:**
Complications in ocular surgery are increasingly uncommon, due to improvements in surgical techniques, use of appropriate adjuncts and risk stratification for case allocation. However, this can create a limitation of knowledge and experience for trainees in managing surgical complications.

**Methods:**
Trainees in Scotland were surveyed regarding their experiences of managing complications – in particular, posterior capsule rupture, vitreous loss and the use of 3-piece IOLs (for sulcus placement), and limitations of current training programmes explored.

**Results:**
Survey results were analysed, and issues identified. Wet and dry labs were organised to fill the gap in knowledge and experience, with theoretical and practical teaching to ensure familiarity with adjuncts and techniques. The EYESI simulator was upgraded to ensure latest software available to enable simulation training in these scenarios.

**Discussion:**
In order to prioritise the need for appropriate training prior to complicated ocular surgery events, an existing library area was renovated into a “Teach and Train” hub for cataract simulation and dry lab facilities. Modernising this resource for the trainees provides an environment to upskill and learn techniques prior to requiring them intra-operatively – and so making ocular surgery safer.
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